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Wow!
Cape Towns̀ Top Rated Teeth Whitening Solution

WOW! Way Of Whitening
www.optismile.co.za

2022

Modern dentistry can transform your smile and give you
more confidence to use your smile more often, giving you a
limitless supply of endorphins that make you feel good and
allow you to live each moment of your life at the highest
possible level.
Excellent dental care and a confident smile can help you
more than you know. With the help of a fantastic dentist,
dentistry can transform your smile and give you more
confidence to use it more often. Confidence and smiles are
interconnected on many levels.
OptiSmile is Cape Town’s premier multi-speciality
destination for oral health enhancement, smile
rejuvenation, and complete restoration. Providing worldclass dentistry, our warm, professional team will put you at
ease with indulgent service and care. We will look after
you like royalty. Your smile, guaranteed. Book a video
consultation today and step into the new, confident you.

WOW! Way Of Whitening
www.optismile.co.za

GOLD

New Patient Welcome Package
Which Includes Whitening.

2022

TOTAL VALUE: R13063
DISCOUNTED ONLINE PRICE: R8343
Prepaid online before your appointment

Included in this package

2.5 to 3 Hour appointment at OptiSmile with one of our highly trained dentists
Thorough examination

R411

Panoramic X-ray

R986

Cleaning and polishing (If no gum disease is present)

R1216

Dental quality photos

R600

Cone beam cat scan 3D-Xray (If needed)

R3500

Itero 3D digital scan and diagnosis

R3500

Custom teeth whitening trays

R1200

3x Tubes of WOW! teeth whitening gel

R750

Opalescence Boost / POLA Office-in-chair

R3200

Smile Design consultation (If required)
Oral Cancer check
Gum disease check
Old fillings and crowns evaluated
Payment for all new patient appointments is due within 2 hours of booking your appointment to reserve
your time. For your convenience, please pay the total designated amount on the convenient OptiSmile
Online Payment Page.
You can use your credit card or SnapScan.
https://optismile.co.za/online-payment/
Initial examination, X-rays, cleaning excluded
IMPORTANT CANCELLATION INFORMATION
Cancellations will only be taken by TELEPHONE during regular business hours.
There is no option to cancel online by email or WhatsApp.
If you cancel your appointment with more than 24 hours' notice by telephone, we will give you a full
refund within 24 hours.
If you book and don't show up or cancel with less than 24 hours' notice, we will reserve the right to
deduct R1000 per hour booked and refund the remaining amount within 24 hours.
Would you please use the four-digit pin code's email option as SMS is not operational yet?

WOW! Way Of Whitening
www.optismile.co.za

SILVER

New Patient Welcome Package
Exam / Imaging / Cleaning

2022

TOTAL VALUE: R7913
DISCOUNTED ONLINE PRICE: R3193
Prepaid online before your appointment

Included in this package

1.5 Hour appointment at OptiSmile with one of our highly trained dentists
Thorough examination

R411

Panoramic X-ray

R986

Cleaning and polishing (If no gum disease is present)

R1216

Dental quality photos

R600

Cone beam cat scan 3D-Xray (If needed)

R3500

Itero 3D digital scan and diagnosis (If needed)

R1200

Oral Cancer check
Gum disease check
Old fillings and crowns evaluated
Smile Design consultation (if needed)

Payment for all new patient appointments is due within 2 hours of booking your appointment to reserve
your time. For your convenience, please pay the total designated amount on the convenient OptiSmile
Online Payment Page.
You can use your credit card or SnapScan.
https://optismile.co.za/online-payment/
Initial examination, X-rays, cleaning excluded
IMPORTANT CANCELLATION INFORMATION
Cancellations will only be taken by TELEPHONE during regular business hours.
There is no option to cancel online by email or WhatsApp.
If you cancel your appointment with more than 24 hours' notice by telephone, we will give you a full
refund within 24 hours.
If you book and don't show up or cancel with less than 24 hours' notice, we will reserve the right to
deduct R1000 per hour booked and refund the remaining amount within 24 hours.
Would you please use the four-digit pin code's email option as SMS is not operational yet?

WOW! Way Of Whitening
www.optismile.co.za

BRONZE

New Patient Welcome Package
Exam and Imaging

2022

TOTAL VALUE: R6697
DISCOUNTED ONLINE PRICE: R1977
Prepaid online before your appointment

Included in this package

1 Hour appointment at OptiSmile with one of our highly trained dentists
Thorough examination

R411

Panoramic X-ray

R986

Cleaning and polishing (If no gum disease is present)

R1216

Dental quality photos

R600

Cone beam cat scan 3D-Xray (If needed)

R3500

Itero 3D digital scan and diagnosis (If needed)

R1200

Oral Cancer check
Gum disease check
Old fillings and crowns evaluated
Smile Design consultation (if needed)

Payment for all new patient appointments is due within 2 hours of booking your appointment to reserve
your time. For your convenience, please pay the total designated amount on the convenient OptiSmile
Online Payment Page.
You can use your credit card or SnapScan.
https://optismile.co.za/online-payment/
Initial examination, X-rays, cleaning excluded
IMPORTANT CANCELLATION INFORMATION
Cancellations will only be taken by TELEPHONE during regular business hours.
There is no option to cancel online by email or WhatsApp.
If you cancel your appointment with more than 24 hours' notice by telephone, we will give you a full
refund within 24 hours.
If you book and don't show up or cancel with less than 24 hours' notice, we will reserve the right to
deduct R1000 per hour booked and refund the remaining amount within 24 hours.
Would you please use the four-digit pin code's email option as SMS is not operational yet?

WOW! Results
www.optismile.co.za

GOLD

2021

New Patient Welcome Package
Which Includes Whitening.

TOTAL VALUE: R13063
DISCOUNTED ONLINE PRICE: R8343
Prepaid online before your appointment

